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FOAM

ROYAL FOAM® is a premier international polyurethane foam brand known 
for high quality and unmatched comfort.

A trademark of Bayer, dralon® 
is a 100% acrylic fibre-dyed 
fabric that resists breakage 
after several years in the sun/
outdoors.

- Highly UV resistent
- Mildew-resistant
- Organic stain-resistant
- Cotton-like feel/soft to touch
- Breathable and temperature- 
 regulating

urecel QUICKDRY is an 
advanced, high-performance 
cushioning foam engineered 
for outdoor applications.

A registered trademark  
of Fernando Cerdá, Spain, 
CERDALON® is a fibre-dyed 
and twisted yarn in warp and 
weft.

- Dries faster than regular foams
- Mould and fungus resistant

- Rich colour penetration
- Long durability
- Light and colour-fast
- Salt and chlorine resistant
- Pilling-resistant

UPHOLSTERY

sunbrella® materials provide 
enduring colour with fibres 
dyed to the core.

- Fade resistant
- Water-repellent 
- Stain-proof
- Breathable
- Mould resistant
- UV resistant

sunproof® outdoor fabric has 
been extensively tested and 
proven internationally for its 
reliability, strength, colour-
fastness and safety.

- Strong, durable, tear-resistant
- Breathable
- Vibrant
- UV resistant
- Mould resistant
- Oeko-Tex certified

OUR PREMIUM QUALITY OUTDOOR FURNITURE MERGES STYLE WITH SCIENTIFICALLY 
DEVELOPED TECHNOLOGIES FOR TRUE DURABILITY IN THE HARSH AUSTRALIAN CLIMATE.

The technologies we integrate and the benefits they provide are outlined below.
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WICKER

SEALANTS AND FINISHES

polystrand® impact resistant 
wickers are reinforced 
with engineered fibres and 
thermosplastic resins.

SureSeal® concrete and 
fibrestone sealants provide:

- Lightweight
- Strong
- Highly durable

- Superior protection
- Enhanced lifespan
- Protection against staining
- Ease of cleaning

ecolene® is a polyethylene 
synthetic wicker developed 
with special compounds to 
stand up to the harshest all-
weather conditions for three 
years. Extrusion technology 
is used to create a synthetic 
wicker that retains a natural 
look and feel.

- Durable and sturdy
- Insensitive to temperature  
 differences
- Free from cracking, splintering  
 and corrosion

A trademark of DuPont™, 
Teflon® is a water-repellent, 
stain-proof finishing with a 
guarantee of three washes.

- Water-repellent
- Stain resistant

OUR PREMIUM QUALITY OUTDOOR FURNITURE MERGES STYLE WITH SCIENTIFICALLY 
DEVELOPED TECHNOLOGIES FOR TRUE DURABILITY IN THE HARSH AUSTRALIAN CLIMATE.

The technologies we integrate and the benefits they provide are outlined below.
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COLLECTION UPHOLSTERY FOAM WICKER SEALANT

GLOBEWEST 
COLLECTIONS 2018  
TECHNOLOGIES

Antigua Sunbrella QDF  

Aperto Sunbrella QDF  

Calais Sunbrella QDF  

Cabo Sunbrella QDF Polystrand SureSeal

Cancun Sunbrella QDF  

Livorno Sunbrella QDF  

Montego Sunbrella QDF  

Tropea Sunbrella QDF  

Hermosa Cerdalon, Dralon   Teflon

Reef Sunproof QDF Ecolene 

Sonoma Sunproof QDF  

Tahiti Sunproof QDF, Local Foam Ecolene 

Southport   Ecolene 

Granada   Ecolene 

Marina   Ecolene 

Maldives Sunproof Royal Foam  

Atlantic Sunproof   

Florida    

Noosa Sunproof  Ecolene 

Miami Sunproof   
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